ERASMUS+ IN RUSSIA: BASIC FACTS

Key action 1

Learning Mobility
- Any students who meet the requirements of the Masters Degrees programmes;
- Russian universities in the Masters Degrees consortiums by invitation only;
- Teachers and student mobility as part of credit Mobility - no limits.

Key action 2

The Jean Monnet programme
No limits

Russia's participation

BASIC FIGURES: TYPES OF HEIS

Number of HEIs
741

Number of students
4,161.7 thousand people

Number of teachers
231.1 thousand people

ACHIEVEMENTS

Enhanced international and national networking, sharing and mutual learning

Stronger focus on joint programmes

Enhanced use of the Bologna tools

Enhanced comparability of degrees and diplomas

Enhanced quality assurance systems

DISSEMINATION TOOLS

Events:
- International
- National
- Local

Publications:
- Paper
- E-publications

Social media

Network and associations

Video's

Radio and TV apppearances

ACHIEVEMENTS

Enhanced comparability of degrees and diplomas

Enhanced use of the Bologna tools

Enhanced quality assurance systems

Enhanced international and national networking, sharing and mutual learning

Stronger focus on joint programmes

Enhanced student centered paradigm

Improved quality assurance systems institutionally

Wishes for the future cooperations

More supported JM grants

More KA2 projects including national ones

More mobility opportunities for teachers, staff and students

INNOVATIVE ELEMENTS

Collections of Erasmus+ related articles

EU-Russia education forum on the Volga

Sharing at NEO web-site including best practices

Policy and strategy:
- International competition of HEI for grants
- Financial challenges (never enough money)
- Copyright issues

On internationalisation of Russian HE - National Program of Export Education

Professional and Soft Skills of students, teachers, administrators

Enlightened quality assurance systems

Impact

GLOBAL COMPETITION ON THE HE MARKET

INTENTIONS FOR THE FUTURE COOPERATIONS

FINANCIAL CHALLENGES (NEVER ENOUGH MONEY)

Copyright issues

Policy and strategy:
- International competition of HEI for grants
- Financial challenges (never enough money)
- Copyright issues

On internationalisation of Russian HE - National Program of Export Education

Professional and Soft Skills of students, teachers, administrators

Enhanced student centered paradigm

Improved quality assurance systems institutionally

Wishes for the future cooperations

More supported JM grants

More KA2 projects including national ones

More mobility opportunities for teachers, staff and students

Innovative elements worth spreading